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(a)

Formulae for Shortlisting of candidates:

The weightage for marks obtained in intermediate (lO+2) /equivalent examination & work
expenence of the candidate shall be 75:25 respectively which shall be used for shorl-listing critena.
The formulae for shortlisting criteria would be as follows:

,oru; p1-p5 = (7o obtained in intermediate ( l0+2) / equivalent exam)+0.75 + Marks for Number
ofyears in Amin Service experience certificate.
Forexperience related to Amin Service, the following calculation will be adopted:

I year= 5 Marks
2 year

= l0 Marks

3 year

=

15 Marks

4 year = 20 Marks
5 year

& more = 25 Marks

For example, a candidate secured 807o in intermediate (10+2) / equivalent exam and has 2
years of Amin Service experience on Amin profile, the formulae will be calculated as follows: .

Solution

:

Total Marks = (80*0.75) + l0 = 70

-)

@) Methods/1.{orms for calculating HSC or Equivalent percentage in the Scrutiny Process for

Amin
S. N. Particuhrs
I

CBSE Board

)

BSEB / BIEC

Percentage Calculation Method
As per norms of CBSE, Percentage was cabulated by taking marks oI
English and highest marks ofother four subiects.
a) If candidate's passing year is before 20O9, then percentage was
calculated by adding all marks of main subjects excluding additional &
vocational subject and frereafter by dividing the total marks with 9.
b) If candilate's passing year is 2009 and above 2009, then percentage
was calculated by adding all marks of5 main subjects excluding
additional & vocational subject and thereafter by dividing the btal
marfts with 5.

3

ICSE Board

.l

Other state Diploma

As per norms of ICSE, Percentage was calculated by taking marks ol
English and highest marks of other three subjocts.
ln case of Diploma, the percentage calculated based on the total marks

5

West Bengal council of higher secondary
education

and obhined marks deDicted in final marksheet.
Percentage was calculated as per notification given in official website
OR Percentage was calculated based on the total marks and obtained

7

CGPA percentage calc ulation

marks.
Percentag€ was calculated

8

ITI M arksheet

if formula is given in certificate / respective
mllege or university ponal. Otherwis€ formula as defined by CBSE
board was used.

Percentage was calculated based on the total marks and obtained marlis
in ITI marksheet.
Note: Phase note that percentage rvas calculated based on the norms given in Official website of respectiye
Board/flniversity , Percentage given in marksheet, bas€d on Total & Obtained nurks provided in marksheet or

following the CBSE norms.
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